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Background, Objectives

Leave the webinar with at least one practical 
idea for engaging patients, families or the public in 
making care safer. The focus of this interactive 
session is to:

– Understand the basics of the deteriorating 
patient condition

– What to do if you think someone's condition is 
deteriorating



Program Overview

Patient and family experience
15’

Q&A – 10’

Provider and organizational experience
15’

Q&A – 10’

Closing comments, evaluation.
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Perspective
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Imagine a hospital with 
no CODE BLUE on our 
patient wards

Introduction



Failure to recognize 
patient deterioration is 
the 2nd leading reason 
for insurance payout. 
Failure to appropriately 
triage is the 6th reason 

A Case Study



Background
►83 year man living independent at home presents with 

new onset Lt sided weakness 

►Diagnosis is made of bleeding type stroke

►While awaiting transfer to the ward he vomits

►On the ward vital signs are done as ordered
• Initial VS: Alert, T 36.2, BP 146/70, HR 92, RR 18 sats 92% on 2 litres  
• 1200 VS: Alert, T 36.8, BP 120/61, HR 86, RR 18 sats 96% on 2 litres  
• 1610 VS: Alert, T 37.0, BP 117/74, HR 119, RR 18 sats 94% on 5 litres 

(HEWS 5)
The nurse notes increase drowsiness and calls the resident.



Later same evening

►VS 2115  actually VS from 2000: Alert, not confused, T 36.5, 
BP 142/80, HR 158 irregular, RR 40 O2 sats 94% on mask. 
(HEWS 9)

►Pt complaining of leg pains bilaterally. Notation made in 
nurses charting patient is “mottled “ to knees  

Resident called.  Notation also in nurses charting directed not to call our 
Rapid Response Team (RACE)… they would be up to see patient.



Four hours later
►No further VS documented until 0030

T 34.7 SBP 100/50 HR 170 RR 44 O2Sats 
90% on mask

Pt drowsy and mottled to hips. (HEWS 12)
►MRP team had consulted intensivist but did 

not clearly present patient condition. 

►RACE team arrives and attending service 
wants support for cardioversion.



A system that gives a 
score to vital signs the 
farther away from 
normal and triggers 
increasing attention to 
care

Track and 
Trigger



The Hamilton Early Warning Score
3 2 1 0 1 2 3

HR/pulse <40 41 ‐ 50 51 ‐ 100 101 ‐ 110 111 ‐ 130 >130

Sys BP <70 71 ‐ 90 91 ‐ 170 171 ‐ 200 >200

Resp Rate <8 8 ‐ 13 14 ‐ 20 21 ‐ 30 >30

Temp <35 35.1 – 36.0 36.1‐ 37.9 38.0 ‐ 39 ≥39.1

02 Sat <85 85-92 >92

02 Therapy Room Air

≤5 l/min
or

<50% by mask

>5 l/min
or

50% by mask
Change  in 
CNS from 
Baseline

CAM
+ve Alert Voice Pain Unresponsive



HEWS Implementation
►Available on within our electronic medical 

documentation system on all acute care, non 
critical care wards at our 2 large acute hospitals 
and our community hospital

►Merged within our ED triage system and ED 
admitted patients

►Automatic calculation but manual notification
►Starting to add as the last vital sign prior ICU 

transfer to ward
►Pilot program testing a medical grade phone with 

an application that will automatically notify the 
charge nurse and the response team



Vital signs page in Meditech



HEWS alert and action



Data from the 
Inception cohorts

What have 
we learned



Lessons Learned
►HEWS 6-8 the risk of a critical event (code blue, 

unplanned ICU admission or unexpected death) is high 
and only need to see 2.6 patients.

►HEWS greater than 9 the risk of a critical event is very 
high and only need to see 1.8 patients to prevent one 
critical event.

►HEWS aids in sepsis recognition in the Emergency 
department (and likely wards).

►Implementation of HEWS (as part of a rapid response 
system) has resulted in less critical events.

►This culture change requires constant education to 
assure sustainability.



New challenges
Nurses are attached to their paper
How do we improve the timeliness (and 
accuracy) of vital signs documentation?

Families as partners in the deteriorating 
patient

How do we include families as part of this 
activation system?

Include standard questions about well 
being as part of the score
Being aware of what your normal vitals 
signs are and when they are abnormal.
Advocate for EWS to improve recognition of 
deteriorating condition and sepsis 
particularly.



www.hamiltonhealthsciences.cawww.hamiltonhealthsciences.ca

Patients and families as partners in the deteriorating patient condition

Alison Fox-Robichaud (foxrob@hhsc.ca) or Christine Probst (probst@hhsc.ca)



Wrap up, Evaluation

Objective:
Leave the webinar with at least one practical idea for 
engaging patients, families or the public in making care 
safer. The focus of this interactive session is to:
– Understand the basics of the deteriorating patient 

condition
– What to do if you think someone's condition is 

deteriorating



Resources

• Resources - Ten warning signs of a 
rapidly deteriorating patient 

• Article – HIROC Connection
• Webpage - Deteriorating patient 

condition
• Engaging Patients in Patient Safety 

– a Canadian Guide
• Family presence – resources from 

the Better Together Campaign



Thank You

Contact us: patients@cpsi-icsp.ca
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